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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Big Sky ofMontana Inc, apredecessor ofBoyne USA, Inc. purchased property along the ba^s^
of the West Fork Gallatin River from rancher Jack Hume in the late 1960's or early 1970's.<^]^is
meadow property is now managed by the Big Sky Owners Association (BSOA). Two ponds
known locally as Little Coyote and Silver Bow ponds were constructed in the early 1970's.

The operation of these two ponds during the late 1970's through the early 1990's is not well
documented. However, it is evident that they were an important community feature by their
mention in the protective covenants for Meadow Village dated November 7,1973. Exactly how
the ponds were operated through the 1970's and 80's is not clear, but by the early 1990's, BSOA
contracted with Joel A. Shouse P.E. to obtain the needed permits from various agencies prior to
reclaiming the two ponds by cleaning accumulated sediment. Once complete, the clean-out
efforts were to ensure adequate pond operation for several years into the future. During the early
fall of 1992, RE Miller & Sons removed 14,000 cubic yards of material from Little Coyote pond
and created two small wildlife islands. Similarly, sediment from Silver Bow was removed
during the early fall of 1992, but the amount ofmaterial removed is unknown.

1.2 Current Issues

By 2004, the ponds were again in need ofmaintenance and excavation, as significant sediment
accumulations in Silver Bow pond and to a lesser extent in Little Coyote pond began to concern
BSOA members. Joel A. Shouse P.E. was contacted a second time to investigate the feasibility
of excavating the ponds in the same manner as was carried out in 1992. Mr. Shouse sent a letter
to the BSOA office dated August 30,2004 in which he described a June field visit with the
Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks (FWP) fisheries biologist Mr. Joel Tohtz. During that June field
visit, Mr. Tohtz indicated that FWP was not interested in seeing the ponds reclaimed in the same
way as they were in the past. According to Mr. Shouse, Mr. Tohtz had several ideas on how the
ponds could be reclaimed differently than in the past, although no details were provided. Please
see Appendix A for copies of historical documents.

Today it is a known fact that FWP and the local Conservation Districts are not in favor of
constructing any pond that is "on-stream". These agencies are also commonly resistant to any
maintenance of ponds which are constructed on-stream. In fact, FWP and the Conservation
Districts generally will not allow any new construction of on-stream ponds v^dth only a few
exceptions. The BSOA ponds do not fit into any of the typical exceptions for ponds, such as
those located on non pereimial sources or the result of spring developments. Therefore, it can be
assured that if any pond enhancement project is permitted, the designs will need to include any
appropriate control structures and channels that will take both ponds off stream and allow for
safe fish passage.

In August 2006, BSOA sent a Request for Proposal (RFP) to several qualified contractors. The
August RFP requested that the contractor investigate the existing situation and prepare a
regulatory analysis regarding the various options for long-term maintenance of the ponds. The
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investigation report would include discussions that identify any necessary permitting for both
water rights and actual construction ofa project that enhances both ponds such that they are
permanently off stream,

13 Purpose
1

i

In the following discussions and appendices, seven (7) different options are presented for
securing water rights and all permits needed to effectively modify Little Coyote and Silver Bow
ponds such that they are operated as off stream ponds for the immediate and future enjoyment of
tl^e members of the BSOA. Each option is discussed individually, followed by a section
describing the preferred option with rational,offered in support of this alternative.

JL

Before describing the seven alternatives, a review ofthe existing water rights in the general
BSOA area is provided below.

2. ) WATER RIGHT REVIEW

2.1 Water Rights in Montana

The Montana Water Court is responsible for finalizing all p^^73 water uses into decrees that
ar^ both administrable and legal. The Water Court works with the Montana Department of
Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) to accomplish thisstatewide undertaking. The
Dl^IRC was established in 1973 by the passage of the Montana Water Use Act, commonly known
as Title 85. The Montana Water Use Act outlines the DNRC duties. These duties include

working cooperatively with the Montana Water Court by examining all the claim filings
submitted by individuals during the claim filing period, keeping an accurate water right record
system, issuing permits for post 1973 new uses, and issuing authorizations for changing existing
water rights.

The pre 1973 water rights are subject to the Montana General Adjudication. For management
re^ons, the DNRC separated the state's major river drainages into separate basins. The Gallatin
River basin is designated as Basin 41H. The DNRC required water users to file statements of
claim for existing water uses in the early 1980's for the private uses. The DNRC examines the
cl^im files by comparing the filings with existing historical documentation and dated aerial
photographs. The DNRC identifies and remarks any issues that they believe will help the
Montana Water Court issue a more accurate decree.

A^er the DNRC completes the examination ofthe claims in a river basin, the Water Court
publishes a Preliminary Decree. Public notices are published in local newspapers and public
meetings are held to announce the decree and discuss the public comment period. The decree is
open for interested parties to file objections to claims in the decree. When the objection period
closes, the Water Court begins to consolidate similar objections into Cases. The Water Court
then begins to holdhearings in aneffort to settle the individual ^cases. Masters Reports are
written describing each case and any resulting changes to individual water rights.
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2.2 BSOA Wa^r Right Considerations ,

Little Coyote and Silver Bow ponds are lo^ed along areacjaTof the West Fork of the West^
Gallatin River a^aeent to jJidden-VittggerMeadow Village/Sweetgrass Hills d€»vclopmcfi!s
-members of the Dig SkyOwiitra Aooociationf'During the claim examination process in Basin

the^EflWC clarified the source name and adjusted the flow rate to the state standard of 17
^^PM/ACJgefore the Montana WaterCourt issueda Temporary Preliminary Decree in September

1985. ^ 7 j

It is probable that additional modifications will be made to some of the water rights in Basin
41H, including the water rights presently owned by the Big Sky Water and Sewer District #363
before a final decree is issued several years fi'om now. Basin 41H was one of the first basins
reviewed by the DNRC and issued a decree by the Montana Water Coiirt. However, as the
adjudication process has matured, it has become apparent that some of the Water Court's initial
decrees, including the decree for 41H, were not very accurate. Therefore it is quite possible that
DNRC will conduct a more thorough review of the water right claims in Basin 41H before a final
decree is issued.

Water rights established after 1973 are subject to the DNRC permitting process which is not
reviewed by the Montana Water Court. New water use permits were relatively easy to acquire in
the Gallatin River drainage until the Montana State Legislature passed the Upper Missouri Basin
Closure in 1993. The Gallatin River system is a tributary of the Missouri River system and
therefore subject to the legislative closure. No new surface water permits can be issued by the
DNRC within the closure with few exceptions, one being capture of high spring flows for later
use. The DNRC continued to issue permits for new groundwater wells in the Missouri River
basin until surface water users began objecting to groundwater proposals in the Smith River
drainage.

The objectors in the Smith River case included surface water users, outfitters, and Trout
Unlimited. After exhausting DNRC and lower court avenues, the case eventually found its way
to the Montana Supreme Court. The Supreme Court decision issued in April 2006 effectively
shut down all new groundwater applications located in the Upper Missouri River Basin. /This
decision specified that the DNRC could not issue any new groundwater permits that captured pre
stream water, which refers to groundwater that would eventually make its way fi-om the source
aquifer to a surface water source at some time in the fiiture. However, the precise timing of the
groundwater reaching surface water was not defined by the Supreme Court decision.

The DNRC is viewing the general Montan2(rh^n^eology such that all ^oundwater
eventually makes itsway toa surface water^urce. One exception to the Supreme Court
decision is that groundwater developments for Municipal purposes are exempt fi-om the non
capture definition. At this writing, the DNRC is not accepting any new applications and is
waiting for legislative direction on how to proceed with fUture groundwater applications.

The following discussions are specific to the Big Sky Water and Sewer District #363 existing
water rights, both groundwater and surface water.
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